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Splash wines groupon

An impressive value, this 15-bottle pack features the exquisite Chateau-Franc Cardinal, a 91-point Bordeaux All reviews are from people who have cashed in deals with this merchant. CarissaSidddalHELPFUL REVIEWERStressful activity with using both systems one from Groupon and then having to complete the transaction through third party splash. The
process should be improved to allow for a step prElizabethMichelleceTOP REVIEWERHELPFUL REVIEWER26 rated22 reviews2 photosPerfectly packed, wonderful variety (as stated in the details), and quickly delivered. Good price. So very happy with this purchase, that I will probably order again, even if they are not on sale!! JosephTOP REVIEWERGreat
wine at a great price! Excellent service from Cameron.WilfredoWines were delivered very quickly compared to other traders. I'm happy with the quality of most of the reds so far. Will recommend to friends &amp; will definitely buy again. Good buy!annieTOP REVIEWERSee all reviewsEarned when a user has written 5 or more reviewsWant to earn this
brand? Share 3 or more photosEarned when a user has received 2 or more helpful votes After Your PurchaseAfter purchasing this deal, you must visit the merchant's website to complete redemption. Read more here. Featuring eight unique wines (15 bottles in total), this package offers a variety of beautiful red wines that are perfect for any season. Delivery
Promotional Value expires 90 days after purchase. The amount paid never expires. Redemption only online. Limit 3 per person, may purchase 3 additional as a gift(s) for the one-voucher option. Limit of 1 per person for two-voucher options. Limit 1 per order. An additional $29.95 shipping per case is not included. Only ships to select states. Does not ship to
Canada. Must be 21 or older to order and receive wine; 21+ adult signature and ID required for delivery. Wines may vary and may differ from wines in the picture. The trader is solely responsible to the buyers for the care and quality of the advertised goods and services. Splash Wines is a family-run company. With three generations of experience in the wine
industry and 15 years in the internet wine market, Splash uses these generational changes to get customers great deals on great wines from around the world. Plus, Splash tops the customer service driven wine buying experience with the guarantee that the customer will never pay for a bottle they don't love. Shipping warning: Courier delays expected this
Holiday Season Read more How to redeem your coupon: Step by Step Instructions: Go to My Groupons. Select View Voucher. Copy the code listed under Redemption Code The instructions listed in the How to use section of the coupon will provide the sitelink and the steps required to use your coupon. After following that link, select your desired choice and
proceed to shopping cart and then to checkout. On the checkout page, apply your voucher code or discount code discount code field hit is valid. Finally, enter your shipping information! Further questions? Visit our FAQs page Or contact customer service at: Email: customerservice@splashwines.comCustomer Service: 844-444-9311 Explore the flavors of 15
specially selected premium wines from around the world All reviews are from people who have cashed in offers with this merchant. KathleenTOP REVIEWERSharonTOP REVIEWERDeliver is within days. Have had whites, reds and roses! All very good! The first time I've tried splash wines, all so far have been very good. My aunt even ordered a case after
trying them over the holidayJamieTOP REVIEWERGreat wines in the basic package, I can only imagine upgradingMy customer service representative was incredibly kind and patient. We were even disconnected and found each other again. You don't see good customer service appearing like that anymore. Thanks so Nick for helping make our holiday
sweeter. JennieTOP REVIEWERHELPFUL REVIEWERthey responded quickly on the internet and delivered immediately. Very friendly w / their service. Groupon totally screwed this up. I had to contact Splash Wines to get order and order. They were amazing to work with. Groupon - not so much. The only way to get them is through an online chat – and all
they want to do is rush you to get you off the chat. See all reviewsEarned when a user has written 5 or more reviewsWant to earn this brand? Share 3 or more photosEarned when a user has received 2 or more helpful votes Campaign value expires 90 days after purchase. The amount paid never expires. Limit 3 per person, may buy 3 additional gifts. Limit 1
voucher per order. Valid online only. Additional $34.95 shipping is not included; Ships only to select states; does not deliver to Canada. [See Splash Wines shipping and delivery policy.] ( Must be 21 or older to order and receive wine; 21+ adult signature and ID required for delivery. Wines may vary and may differ from wines in the picture. The trader is solely
responsible to the buyers for the care and quality of the advertised goods and services. Splash Wines is a family-run company. With three generations of experience in the wine industry and 15 years in the internet wine market, Splash uses these generational changes to get customers great deals on great wines from around the world. Plus, Splash tops the
customer service driven wine buying experience with the guarantee that the customer will never pay for a bottle they don't love. Love.
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